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0 I' for med a shawl of the water's shinihg, 
· a cla sp from a seabird •s wing.•• 
for th e skirt I took the mist from over 
a •su rrm:or fieldo • • 
and uj_th these I clothed her •• • 
he r heart beating, beating ... u 

--Kenneth Patchen 

THE 1970 D~O ,,B,, NATIONAL C01W~:tl'I0N Alm GEl'JERAL ASSEMBLY--=WHERE A.RE flE 'NOW??? 

The biennial , con ven ti o:,:i of the Daughte rs of Bilitis was held in .•New York City 
on July 11 and 12~ wit:1 s:i.x BqsJ,on membe rs in attendancec In the absence of all 
our National of f i ,:>,o:cs tt .e General .Assembly was chaired by Ros, president of the 
New York chapto :t·(' 'Ihe .:'o::1 .. lowing measures wore approved by the chapters present 
(Boston, Now Yo!?c~ Los fu"'i.geles, Sa n Francis ,'.'!o·~ and l'1iilbourne represented by 
letter): th e old ~;:,·st d::n: of Natio n2l officers for DoO .B. was abolished. A National 
Governing Board uD.l t ake the place of the Ha tional officers• This Governing 
Board is ma.de up of Ua prz sido:nt.:: of t he local chapters. Each chapter is to 
appo:i11t someone t o a s slur.o the r e sponsibility of cor.irrrunication with all other 
chaptersc With the c:::.c0ption of tho requir ement that only women may be members, 
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fQNVEHTION9 con °to 
each chapter was given full autonomy. The 
Constitution and by-lm-i's were done away 
with on a National levelo Because _g_ 

-~~:fe.DDER disassociated itself with DoO•B•s 
DoOoBo is legally separating itself from 
~ LADDER. This is being done under the 
direction of the president of the Los 
Angeles chapter? so tho.t D.O.B.. will not 

· 'bo . held re sponsible in libel suits or for 
future debts of 1]§. LADDER. It is hoped 
that each chapter will improve its nows

·lotter in light of the lack of an official 
I) ;O ;n. niagaz ine. The noxt convention will 
bo held in Los J\ngeles in 1972c 

Nany members of the Boston chapter 
have put much time and energy into 
debating the legality of th o 1970 General 
Assemblyo There was a question if _tho 
six Boston members who attended tho . o:mven
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tion could be called recognized delegatese * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
However9 as those Boston members who 
could have been call ed delegates decided 
to boycott tho conv<mtion without notice 
to th e membership, this question sooms 
pointlesso Tho six who di<;i attend the 
General Assembly (Gail, Jo, Laura, Diane, 
Beth and Candi) participated in a conven
tion which, legal or not, prevented the 
demise of DoOoBe 

It is hoped that tho Boston chapter 
can put aside arguments about the 
le galit y of the convention and go 
forward with the united aim of creating 
a strong Boston chapter • . 

A committee was appointed on August 16 
to write the proposed Boston by-laws. 
Those will be presented to the member
ship for consideration on Friday night, 
September 11e ~m members please attend! 
Your chapter needs your support, more so 
now than it ever has• 

Q oQ oB ~-... BOSTON OFFICERS: 

President~-Diana Travis 
Boston (277-8952) 
Treasurer--andy Cox 

_Weare, Hew Hampshire . 
Vice President and Secretary vacant 
pending elections 

• 1'Q CHRISSY by Renee 

I gaze in the mirror• What do I see? 
A normal girl~ How can that be? 
They say IVve upset my entire world 
Simply by loving another girl. 
what real difference can I make 
1/hen it 0s my life to givo or take? 
How can I cause so much harm 
By lying in a woma.nvs arms? 
Will society ever raise the ban 
And accept what we are, the · Lesbians? 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1* 

I 
!f)M ~ .QJi THE A~iAYS by Laura Robin ! 

Four Boston homosexuals were on the 
Rap 070 show on Bostonvs black radio 
station, WILD, from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m., 
Friday, July 17 • 1 •· 

These guests wore Gail King (D.O.B.), 
Steve Russo (Boston University Student ·· ,.' 
Homophile League), Bruce Gordon (Gay 
Liberation Front) and Harry Phillips 
(Student Homophile League•) . · 

The host for tho program was Jim 
Davis., · It was a talk show itith a few 
phone calls• 
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DIANA, GAIL AND JEE STAR .91-i ~ 

Diana Travj_s and Gail King of Boston 
D.O.B., and Jeb Boswell of the Harvard 
Graduate Student Homophile Association, . 
appeared for half an hour on the "O.B.W. 11 

. , : show on WHDH-T. V. 0::1 Sur:.day, August 9 at 
, .lQ: 00 a .m. The host was Bob Sterlin g 
Smith. Some of the excellent dialogue 
included: 

BOB-~Is there a basic difference 
between.the mGle and female hom,osexual 
communities? Do you think they really 
ari very separated, very distinguished, 
very segl:'.'egatcd communities? 

· GAIL;.-! don't think there's any basic 
diffe'.rence in the communities. I think 
th~re 1 s a differen~e in.the way the 
comniunitie .s are treated. There :is a 
distinction between the way a gay woman 
is treated in our world and the way a 
gay euy is treated. 

GAIL---I think it is absolutely 
necessary--to be a healthy gay person-
to choose. I thi nk in a certain sense 
bl _ack people have to choose to be black 
in our society, choose to claim their 
blackness and the beauty of it. And 
this i s what I'm talking about in relation 
to gay people. rrrt is no longer going to 
be a burden on my shoulders, a defect. 
That I choose this way of livin g and this 
way of loving." 

BOB--Do you feel that this (homosexual-. 
ity) is a disease? 

DIANA--No--not a disease. I think that 
the fact that many people choose to repress 
it--not to repress it, but to be so afraid, 
to undergo so much strain from their jobs, 
the possibility of losing their jobs, they 
always have to lead a double life. This 
can lead to much tension in your life and 
much strain on your personality. Then I 
do not think the cure would come from 
helpin g that person change--but the cure 
can come fro,o society by helping society 
chan ge. I think that 's the cur e for any 
unhappiness in homosexuality. lt should 
be the change in society. 

The usual myth that all lesbians are 
"truck drivers" was refuted, reason given 
bein g that these are the only ones society 
can recognize. 

BOB--What do you feel is the greatest 
source of discrimin ;ation a~d intolerance 
toward and against the homosexual 

· ·community in the United States today? 
GAIL, DIANA, JEB--Trnditional ,,. 

· Christian morality. ;t,: 
GAIL··-The Old Testament spoke of he 

Law and the New Testament continuall 1:: .n~. 
speal , s of Love. And when I find the ,t) 

' institut ional ,;;bur ch (and I think th jf, s 
an impc ::t nnt: cor rect:!.on) speaking in {j 
thi · . ' 1 · '" f La ;;;, ♦ s c1.me u1 r:,y :1.:::e to me o w an ~1 
not of the Love t hen this--to me--se ·~ 
arates me f::o rn the Church as an inst ·t~ 
tut i.on. ;'i.r 

B0i3--Do you f eel society is keepi ,;.;? 
step with these ve,."y bold declaratio jJ 
(on acceptance of homosexuality in s '~'j 
churches)? ·.,•,;, 

DIANA--As far as society really 
_going sornethin g-.:.no. The laws have 
not been chanied. Legislators are 
scared silly to give any approval at all 
to the fact that these laws might be · 
unfair. I don't think society has kept 
pace--but maybe as soon as education · 
take s place--·when you 're floored by the 
myths of everythi.nrr, it 's very easy to 
do nothing. 

JEB-·-A lot of times homosexuals end 
up bein g acce pted--"Well, you're a 
wande:i."ful person so I' 11 overlook the 
fa c t th.::it you're a homosexual." You1 
ohouldn' t have to prove that you ' re f-:·· 
wonderful pe;.-son, ycu should be acce1ted 
just as a person like everyone else. t ·. 
All t hat the average v:i.ewer has to d ·. • 

to m1dc::t~ . nd .,~.~.,h:.-. ~o-mosexuc,al is ~o t .···.nk 
of him .:·,: a z..: P- t. Si...:U-: a peroon entitle " r:: 

to··· the 1·esp8'.:t that he would give an:y.;, 
p;;rson he didn I t know. ! t 

At the end of the p-::ogram, the ad~+' 
ress of D.O. B. was fl ashed on the sc t e~~n 
and, althcu 3h the name was misspellep. -.·.·· • 
and th e adch·ess \ JBS not perfect, it fs, 
hoped that many people will write to l \\$· 
This pro gram was an example of publi f · 
education at its best. f 

--C.L.M. 
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LEl'TERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor: < · . 

Cynthia -Shippee's letter in the June/ 
· . July MV did ' it- ~,1 finally decideq ,to 

speak up on one particular bit.of drivel 
that we 've been fed over the past months 
until I 1m afraid some of us might start 
to believe it simply through the parrot
like recitat·ions bein g implanted in the 
s1!bconcious, much t_he same as a record 
bein g played over and over in the sleep
learning theory. 

From the letter in question, urgin g 
cooperation with all within the homo
ph.ile movement, I quote! 11Are we not all 

.. working for the identical cause?" 
NO-- in capital lett .ers and under

lined, NO! 
Gh, sure, if you want to lc ok .at the 

broad (ver:y broad) view--:as quoted from 
the same letter, 11 ••• the day when gay 
people, men and women alike, can walk 
openly and proudly, without guilt or 
fear 11--in that sense we are workin g for 
the , same cause, ideally at least. 

But we all know that £Q. group can 
work toward a broad goal as such, 
specifically, alone. What we do is work 
toward particular immediate goc1ls ,;rhich, 
when accomplished, will brin g about the 
realization of the broader r:oals. 

And what are the specific goals of the 
men's groups as opposed to D.O.B.7 To 
condense into two words the driving aim 
of each group as evidenced by the type of 
efforts to which they are committing them
selves and the attitudes and techniques 
with which they approach these efforts, 
the men ' .o groupo are after sexual freedom 
and the women are more after §2..Cial 
acceptance. 

Now, are these two specific goals the 
same? Are they ·e ven compatible? 

Let ' s project in time to the point · 
wbere the boys -- with our help, working 
at their sides--have gained the sexual 
freedom they seek. A n1.mio,e.r of laws 
have been wiped · from the •-·books, gay bars 
are .fl6urishing without fear of raids; , 
police forces are concentrating their : 
effor t s in other areas and police harresa
ment has become a thing of the past. The 
boys are now "saic "--safe to solicit sex 
at will in public places without fear - of ' ~-. - - ___ .... ---

approachin g a plainclothes plant--safe 
to wall~ own_ tfil L..sli .ee"t_ in fu .11 drag, 
holdiri g; hands- - safe. 

At the risk of being accused of 
11name..:callin g or queer-baiting, 11 to j. 
borrow a phr ase from another letter in 1· 

the June( July MV' let Is stop to think ? 
about the effe ct this freedom may have ·, 
on the fellows. Certainly not allot 
them--not necessarily the members of . 
any of the male-oriented . homophile gtou • 
even- -but a number . of them .(likely a \ 1 
sufficient number to do· the job) will · 
flaunt this freedom. They will use it ' 
to the hilt--ri ght und.er the noses of .t 'e 
very public from which we women are · ·· 
trying to gain social acceptance. 

And that general public is going to 
turned off--and that s.ame general publi 
is sure to rGmember that organized 
Lesbians worked side by side with the 
organized males to obtain this freedom-
~nd that same general public, in assoc
iating an of us in the homophile move
ment with what they see being flaunted 
before them, wi11 throw us all into the 
same kettle of stew as far as social 
acceptan 'ce .. gqes. 

I am:·not a man-hater--not by a long . 
shot. t certainiy do not begrudge gay . 
males the right to be free from police 
har:: nssment, to have more job security, : 
and so on. But I do not want to go doftl 
in the public mind as fi ghting with the 
boys for their sexual freedom. I feel ! it 
is their fi ght, not ours .. "'.that we have · 
enough work .. of o'µr own , to . do, some of ~t 
in the ~ame direction arid some not. II 
can't see our working toward le 3al reform 
which will benefit only them, our par- I' 
ticipating in grqup endeavors (even in 
the educational line) where the male 
view far overshadows the female sides 
that the public gets a male angle with , 
the added impre~sion of Lesbians sitti g 
beside them in agreement. . By the samej. 
token, I feel many of our gay male ; 
friends would not · begrudge us successe :s 
in the women' s lil>eration movement--bu 't 

• if we asked _them to work with us in this 
area, they would politely tellus that 
is ou_t fight, not theirs. 1 

It is highly likely that there will 
be special programs in which we can, as 
a group and under the D.O.B. banner, 
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·1:::oo~erate with the ·other homophile groups 
fot-1ai:d specific ends ' advanta geous t_o us 
all. Such_ cooperation; · thou gh, should 
be selective, should he 'approached with 
di &nit.y, an9 should .be undertaken only 
after a majo:tity ' vote of the ~oston D.O.B. 
n1e,1J!bership to participate. - - Such joint 
effort-s should ·also . carry some assurance 
that the f_emale attitude will have equ~l 
pub lfcation rather than bein [:; expressed 
as a r a-ther weak post script to the male 
views , . , . •' -

You cap. le gislate laws. You cannot . 
legislate · public acceptance--that you 
must work for in a d:i.gni:Hed manner 
which proves you worthy of a• first-rate 
place irt the social structure, 

Is this 11sphere of cooperation 11 for 
-_ all ·of us ''working for the same cause" , 

::,:oin r; to hasten the day·when Lesbians are 
sci2ially acceptable ··-or is it goin 3 t9 
set us back 5, years' worth of ~,erk in 
the public . -~cfucation area? Think about 
it. It ' s somethin g we must decide ··-
and w0 _must decide how the maj ority 
(yes,_even the silentmajority) of our 
membel:'.,s feel about it before we adopt our 
chapter c,aristitution and by-law ·s and 
before we elec~the officers to l~a d 
us in the direction we want to gcf_ 
durin g the coinin g year. 
-· :Kim 'Stabinski 

Dea r Editor: 
The first purpose of D.O.B., as 

stated in each edition of THE LADDER 
thus far, is: 1,1E~~c~t: :on of th~ :: Lesbian, 
enablim: ,- her to ~nderstand herself and 

- - ~. · . -

to ma'.<:e her adjustment to society in all 
i t s social, _civic and economic _impli
catio ns ••• . by providing the Lesbian a 
forum for the - interchan ge of ideas 
within her own group. 11 _ 

This, our suppo -se<:llr -primary purpose, 
we have failed in -- no, we haven't really 
failed, we never started. We have _ 
provided a fo .:r,um, yes--a place to theet -
but not a 'plac-e to interchange ideas. 
We have $pli_t: into cliques or factiops, 
those of us viho came here fairly well 
adjusted and scimewhat self - oriented. 
For the majority, the great silent _· 
majority~ we have done nothing to inte -

--grat -e them into our . <:>wn_.-society, to say 
nothing of better preparing them to cope 
with the "non-understttndineu ._hetero
s·exual . society. Here we have all come 

_ to joiri in a sexual sisterhood, but too 
many are treated as po~r relations. We 
have instructed them where they could 
find a sympathetic priest or psychia
trist, how they should make out a will ··
but as for a relating or workin g to ge th
er, we have failed_, · 

The second purpose of D.O.B. is nEd·· 
ucation of the public, developing an 
understanding and acceptance of the 
Lesbian as an individual, leading to an 
eventual br~akdown . of erroneous taboos 
and prejudices ..• 11 

This we have mc,1de .our primary goal. 
For this we' have spent most of our 
energiofJ and, unfortunately, most of 
our worldng members. And this, my 
friends, I feel is where all of our 
troubles lie. We have broken into 
separate camps and have started name 
callinc, the names bein3 radical, liberal 
and cmiservative, But the one thin g that 
se ems to escape the guilt} ,est of us is 
that there arc radical co11'servatives. 
From the dictionary, some definitfons: 

Radical--an extremist, especially 
one who advocates complete political 
or social r_eform. 

Liberal--one who is prf'?,rcssive in 
thinkin g or principles, bro ld-minded 
esp~cially 'as to religioub or polit
ical ideas. 

Conservative--one __ who opposes 
sudden chan ges in government or 
policy ; a believer in things as .. 
they are. 
So, you see, any extremist, whether 

liberal or cons~rvative, can be called 
radical. 

I have been called a_ conservative 
many times recently, - c,1n~i"I object. ' l, 
among others who have shared like· fate, 
consider myself _more liberal than I have 
been given credit for. I for one will 
not lend my support or my vote to a 
radical in either camp~-both are -equally 
deadly in any or ganizaiion~ · · 

We have now coming up a most important 
time, elections. ·what we decide this 
year will probably make or break our 
chapter. We have all been too intim-
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idate<i. by the cry 11radica,l";..;;or even the · 
cry _flliberaL" Too 'many people have b.een 
jud3ed guilty by association, thus the 
misnoma of myself arid oth_crs bein g called 
conservatives and s·ome good, honest, 
very hard::-working liberals bein g called 
radicals. 

• Now's the time for us to smarten up if 
we ' re ever going to. It may be our last 
chance. We have to start workin g to geth
er as a group of Lesbians with . a common 
goa l, overcoming personal prejudices 
and jeal ousies, in a selfless effort for 
somethin g we believe to be worthwhile. 

In looking over the membership for 
potential leaders, utmost in our mind 
should be the good of all. There will 
always be personal little power struggles 
- ··without this . we wouldn I t be human- -
but it is t he duty of every votin g 
member to cast her ballot for the good 
of the chapter rather than for the sake 

· of any misguided loyalty to any individ-
ual or clique. · 

I personally believe we have enough 
good . people oLvarying viewpoints who 
wouid be able to ~ooperate in the 
16adership of this chap~~r if all the 
fuel for the petty differences was put 

·aside and we go under orie ·name as one 
group--,-all ·Lesbians of D.O.B._ Boston. 
--A1~dy Cox ___ . 

_++++++++++++ -+++++++++ 

OVER +HE FENCE WITH DIANE O 'KEEFE 
by Diane O'Keefe 

I am so sick of rollin g bandages for 
lepers in Tanzania on Wednesday mornings 
you don't know. In five years I haven't 
gotten one thank you card or a sin gle 
telephone call. No one over there knows 
I 1m a live and I ' m sick of bein z a robot. 
I 1m sick to death of the Ladies' Sodality; 
loo king at pictures of other people ' .s ·
ugly kids and listening to crummy stories . 
of ""hy Johnny still can I t read. . .. 

So a few months back I joined D.o ·~B. 
hoping to find a golf partner (what a 
sneaky way to get an ad in). Actually, 
I would have joined the Women's Inter 
national Terrorist Conspiracy Frot!i' Hell, 
but the wart on my nose cleared up ai.fa I 

look lousy in black anyway. Besides, 
my voice isn ' t deep enough and my 
cauldron is · cracked. Or is it · my yoice 
that is . ,cracked ' and my cauldron that 
isn't deep enough? I don't know. 

lu1yway; a few weeks ago I went to 
my second D.O.B. meeting. As I was 

. comin g around the corner of Arlington 
Street, a girl pulled up on a motor• 
cycle. Itrn:nediately I was impressed. 
She was very adroit as she got off and 
walked up the stairs. I can ' t imagine 
myself on one of those things, though. 
On the first try I 1d probably end up 
in a hospital with a concussion and 25 
stitches. I know, because when I was a 
kid I got more stitches than a basebqll 
and twice as many as any kid on the 
block. I was the only kid in the 
neighborhood who kept driving her trike 
into a tree. Finally, after three 

· tricycles and 21 stitches, the intern 
at the Efflt~ge~ay ward felt sorry for me 
and bought me a scooter and I rve been 
drivin3 it ever since. 

But seriously, I followed this girl 
up the stairs admiring her very much. 
I tried to walk just like her and when 
she sat do'ym I sat down beside her and 
everything she did I did. When she put 
her hand in her back pocket, I put my 
hand in my back pocket. When she 
crossed her leg, I crossed my leg. 
Everythin g was fine until she pulled 
out a ci gar and a _wooden match. So I 
turned to the girl on my left. She was 
givin g a humorous account of her recent 
nervous breakdo"vm, her . involvement in 
Bread and Roses and the poetry she was 
writing. She was impressing everybody 
while I sat there with a worn ~out 
pacifier and a rubber duck that went 
quack. What am I doing wrong? 

Finally the conversation got around 
to bras, girdles, make-up and hairdos. 
Most everybody agreed they were han g
ups. I sat there with neatly coifed 
hair and tons of make-up on looking 
like Greta the Goon with :a Shi~ley 
Temple haircut. · I vasc:t"llated quietly 
betwe(3n silent rage and qutright indig
nation. Finally I muster -ed up enough 
coura ge to climb on top of my highchair 
and with my tap shoes in one hand and a 
lollypop in the other, I announced to 
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, !':,, , . all that withoU:t any make- up I look like 
somethin:3 that should he walked on ·a 
leash from 7. l:!. m. to 10 p .m. and every 

· · · tied and telephone pole should he watched 
closely. No one was terribly impressed, 
but at least they knew I had an opinion 
on somethin 0 and that I wasn 1 t one to give 
up my individuality. One woman--she was 
the bi g , masterful type- - cocked her head 
to one side in dinbelief and looked at me 

.· rather strangely like I had two heads ,, 
,· four arms, and my fly was open. I w~sn It 
goin g to argue with her with a ten foot 
pole. I'd have ended up wrapped around 
it and a steak over both eyes. Of course 
I could have g:j:ven her a karate punch if 
she· came after : me except I ,d_on I t know any 
karate; so instead I took . my foot out of 
my mouth, climbed down from my hi ghchair, 
jumped it'1to · my pocketbook and wasn't 
heard from for the rest of the ni ght. 
Why am I so easily intimidated by other 
women? Because I 'm a coward, that 1 s why. 
I t011·you, though, it's no fun eoin s 
through llfc an absolute thr?at to 
no one. -' -·· 

Rowt:ver ', : thin woman<was· mo1:1~mentally 
built. You know the t:ype ··-Army boots, 
epaulets, and a stained sweat 9?,irt. · I 'm 
only kidding. · She was probably · a delight
ful wdman who kisses her father good 
mornih 3 'every day and means it and takes 
her kid brother fishin e; every ;Sunday. 
You can't knock that. Seriously, though, 
I didn't see one stained sweatshirt there 
that ni ght. Of course, there were a few 
tor'J. sweaters here and there, put to each 
h:i.s o't-m. Yoti keep your applps in the 
cookie jar ; I keep mine in the bread box 
where they belong. . . 

Fra.ikly, I ;give _these radical feminists 
all the credit; She is the type that will 
lead tomorrow I s women out of slavery 
while t 1m still in the jofai with my thumb 
in my mouth and an enerria .up :mY posterior. 
There's t -he difference. · ·· · .. 

I would like to get more ac .tively 
involved, but 1 am so vulnerable. Every 
time I think of picking up a cause or 
joinin z an activist group I get the 
"vapors.n One tiny slight from someone 
or one moment of self-doubt and I start 

cryin g for my blanket and· 'my Raggedy 
Ann. That would be a l~ttle inconvenient, 
especially in -the middl~ of a Jpeech. 

Also, I am very highstrung. The 
other day I broke a shoelace and went 
into a fit of f1yflfe:ria. ~ As if that 
weren I t enou gh, th.e $t}me day I lost my ., 
comb and my typewriter :ribb6n broke 1 

again. I paniced anq called my psychi ' 
trist. He told, me to take a lon g walk · . 
a hot bath and :two 9.sprin. Of course, ~ 
the typewriter ribbon:.is : still broken, ;, ~ 
but I feel jus~ great·. . ::~ 

Also, mak:ing small decisions is a 
problem for me. The other day I was 
driv:i,ng into Boston and Tcouldn It 
decide bet.i-1een the tunnel or the bridg · 
Fina Uy, . cit tj:le last minute', I chose 
the bridge ·and inadvertently "checked • . 
guy into the boards" at Bell Circle. f · ! 

So, you see, · I'm not quite ready for the 
bi g stuff. Until I am, I ' ll leave the 
responsibilities-of the world to the 
hard-core feminists and stick to my 
Raggedy Ann Mondays through Fridays, apd 
my rubber duck on weekends. 

+=+=+=+=+=+=-l-=-~ ~ =+-+=+=+--+=+=+=+=+= 'If,, 

LA BATARDE . a bdok revie _w by Pam Boyd r~~. . . r1 
"My mother never held my hand. 11 s9' 

begins Violet LcDuc I s journey throu gh lj 
her sometimes sordid, sometimes h~ppy, ~ .. -
always gay life. ,; 

Althour;h currently out of general , ''fl 
circulation, Miss LeDuc's autobiography, 
11La Batarde," enjoyed a eood literary 
r eception in this country. It first 
appeared here the week of the great 
northeastern black-out and a couple of . 
years later it was out in a Dell paper-

I··• 
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LA BATARDE, ccin I t 

bac k edition. 
Written with a woman's sensitivity to · 

detail, the book covers the perio d of the 
author 's U.fe _from her birth, around 
1907, thrQu gh her day8 a8 a black market
eer ch,irin g World War II. · 

She covers her Lesbian affairs, first 
with I8abelle and later with Hermaine 
v1ith a clear eye. She lays b lame where 
blar,nc is often due -- on herself. Her 
chot tcomin s s as a person and as a lover 

. · ar e real and she knows what tb.ey are. 
So dpcs the reader, 

Perhaps the most intri guin e; section 
of t he .book is her description of .her 
days as a black marketeer in the South 
ot' France and Pnris durin g World War II. 
. . Althou gh occasionally hard to di ~;est, 

11La Batsirde 11 wm.1ld-uiake a good beach 
comp·anfon for , sunimei-re.adin g . 
_: It is intereiit:in g to note that Miss 
i eDu~ is the author ess of .the book 
"Therese and Isabelle 11 that 3ave us the · 
movie. She t-bof··11bc incident of her 
first affai;~ with fzabelle (beautifully 
wri t t en in " i1La . B'atatden) and expanded 
it into a poorly written, murky limited 
editi on novella. Quite a success in 
Parisian liter?rY circles, the book did 
not appear in print in this country 
unt il the mqyi~ was released. 

. ' . . ------ . ',~- .- . ------------------- . · ., .. --
LYRICS FR01'1 REUBEN GAE'S COUNTRY PLACE 
by Shayna Reuben 

Leavin g you don 1 t come easy 
Each time we say good~,by.e 

on Sunday morn 
I ' ve eot to talk to the boy 

who drives me home 
Three -hours long ., . 
With a bottle of wine between my feet · 
And the lunch you made for me 

You feed me oran ges, feed me earth 
lam. of all I see 
Your hair was chestnut in the sun 
~he sun is on my jeans 

On Tuesday night my tired eyes 
Blink quickly up and down 
C2tch me, love me dark and li3htly 

I . was leayin g and _will always be 
. -Lett in f; g()- , - . 
Just to see you now : 

I slept all ni ght, I _did not reach 
To find today would be 
Some other kind of Sunday 
*¾-h\'-l-'>'c-:-'k-1-'k-h\'+-,'c#+k-h\'-h\'-h\'+*+k+k+'k-t-k+'k-b'c 

SUMMER READING 
The books listed below .. all have 

a gay _theme. They represent fiction 
and non- fict;i.on, hardcover and 
paperback. 
GIOVANNI'S ROOM by James Baldwin 
ANOTHER. COUNTRY by · James · :Baldwin 
THE Il'11".IO~LIST ·: by Andr.e. Gide 
CORYDON.. by Andre Gide 
IF 11\ DIE... by . Andre Gide 
THE Wi;:LL o:ir: LONELINESS · by Radclyffe Hall 
LA BAT~E by Violet · LeDuc 
THER~SE AND ISABELLE by Violet LeDuc 
A PLACE FOR US by Isabel Miller 
OF LOVE FORBIDDEN (previously titled 

THE SCORPION) by Anna Elisabet 
Weirauch 

_THE PRICE ·OF SALT by Claire Morgan 
SAPPHO· translated -by Mary .Barnard 
THE GAY COOKBOOK by Chef Lou Rand Ho3an 
UNLIKE OTHERS by Valerie Taylor 
THE UNASHAMED by March Hastin r;s 
I AM A WOMAN by Ann Bannon 
THE SONGS OF BILITIS by . Pierre Louys 
THE GAY WORLD by Martin- ·Hoffinan 
LESBOS IS FOR LONNIE by Arthur Adlon 
WE TWO WON'T LAST, WE TOO MUST LOVE, 
WE WALK ALONE, CAROL IN A . THOUSAND 
CITIES all by Ann Aldrich 
THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE· by Frank 

Marcus 
THE MESH ·by Lucie Marchal 
FROM TORMENT TO RAPTURE :by Sylvia 

Sharon 
MY LOVELY.ADELE by Adrian Bennett 
THIS SIDE OF LOVE/THE·EDGE OFTWILIGHT 

by Paula Cht"i.stian 
WOMEN' s l3A..~RACKS ·_, by Tereska Torres 

: TH~ llEA,RTH .AND THE STRANGENESS by 
N .- Ma.rt: in ~ramer 

THE PR;[NCESS. ,A.ND THE GOBLIN by Paul 
Rosner 

THE STORY OF MIA by Judith Piccone 
STEPPENWOLF by Hemann Hesse 
THE DAUGHTERS OF LONGING by Froma Sand 
NIGHTWOOD by Djuna Barnes 
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SUMMER READING, can't. 

THE FOX by D.R. Lawrence 

make us that much different from the 
heterosexuals of th~world. A relation
ship is a relationship; it has the same 

GIVE ME MYSELF by Susan Sherman 
OLIVIA by Olivia 
NO JOHN NO by Cressida Lindsey 
THE MICROCOSM .· by Maureen Duffy 
AND. OTHER STORIES by John (?'Hara (espec 

ially Th~ Broken Giraffe i3nd !':_ Few · 
J'rips and Some Poetry) 

THE EXHIBITIONIST by Henry ·Sutton 
. =+=-'.-=+=+=+=+=+==+=+= + =+=+=-!-=+=+=+=+=+-+-:+= 

MAKE IT LAST, BABY 
by Zee Paulsen r~p.r .inted with permission 
from the May/June 1968 iss~e of fHE !ADDER 

basic needs and requirements, and it 
functions in more or less the sarae wa 
It doesn't matter if it is two women, 
two men, or one of each. So you have 
to go bat:k to · those hayseed lists that 
Grandmama handed down to you on how to 
l)ick a husband. Doubtlessly you 1 re 
not .in the market for a husband, but 
d.ori 1 t:. you want that girl of your dream 
t·o mean. ::a.s much to .yo:u as , a ;husband 
means to . the ~verage ·wife? .· Sure, you ti~ 
say, maybe even more. Then you must ~~ 
select ller . just . as you would select an iffi 
partner for a meaningful relationship. ~ 

- '. •.;,,ft'l; 
She should be someone you can trust an ·:.ire . - ~1 

Every Lesbian relationship is goin g to . respect, someone you c.:m work with as , i -"> 
· 1ast for':'ver, right? Then one morning you well as play with, someone whose basic ; ·r 
wal~c up 8iid · realize that the love I affair values and standards and · interests ' 
of the century slipped down the drain agree with your own. 
when you weren I t watching. There are · a · •. The two ·of you cart 1 t exchan3e lon g 
few who thrive on impermanence, bu t most lan gorous loo k s across a smoke-filled 

,of .us 6ct rather tired of playin z merry - room · one ni t;ht' .:and move in together / the 
i ' c o .'.round from girl to girl to girl. And next daj> '1Not if you want it to last. 

then what? Tonight in bars across the . · There are :' a few happy e:l:{ceptions but 
country, a thousand tragic tales are ; they!ie r?~e. : No, 3ive yourselves plenty 
unfolc1in~ ; across th e table to a friendly . . of time to get acquainted. See each 
ear. We talw to drink, if we hadn I t other in many different moods and surr-

. b efore. Or we get a li;ttle r:iore desperate . oundings. Desire should be there, but 
as time z oos on, a littfo more frantic to companionship too--because it is com'.'" 
c rab that gold ring of to getherness. Or . :panionship which will hold you two to-1 !:rf:ll 
wC settle for the next thin g that comes z ether at tit:les when little else is le f¥.1) 
al one , and close up our bmccs of dreams. Eventually there will come a time, · :',: 

The hell of it is that it is all -so she is the right girl for you, when yo 7~' 
•·i, 

unnecessary. · We need ;to adjust our cannot bear to live apart from her. I .i:, ' 

thinkin g on several counts, and then not ·ju 'st art urge or a nice idea or bei 
pe rhaps we can find what we 1 re after: a· · able to spend all night in the same be 
lifetime relationship. First of 211 comes There ts an clche inside you that won ' t 
that horrid question, is it love or sex? disappear. This is the girl you want t 
Face up to it honestly; if it ; s an itch ;; · laugh with and nurse . throu gh the flu an 
scratch it - -but don I t try to build 3 shar 'e :yo.ur life with. Then is the time i}}~ 
relationship out of it. Too many of . us to move in tozcther, . be·cause you· re ;11 
ffnd ourselves screaming across the kit - ready for it. You've seen her at her ~~~j 
chcn at someone we found physically ·· . . best and her ,iorst, and you still like ·:.~ 

· attrac t ive · once upon a time, arid ;made ... tbe . . her c1s well as love her. ,\~~ 
mistake of scttlin r:; down with~ . Now we ' r(;! Don' t wait too long, though. i Separa~e l 
i-cbtlc.ss and want out, and who cou1d i. , es~ablishnents seldor:u;:ontribut1 to the 

. blame us? · It w~q.n't love to bc c;in with, . development of a lif l') time love: 
rtot:teally, and it . was .n 1 t destined to last .. . , So you move in. •Nnid all thbse 

··wo, you've got to choose .a partner tumultous first joys 9 t joint l~vin g , 
more carefully. A0:d don ' t l~id yourself; try to find time for the most important 
j ust because we're queer, dear, doesn 1 t thing of ail: a definite honest com-
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MAKE IT IAST, BABY, con't. 

m~~~en~ by both ;arti~s to the relation -
. ship . . Decide, then and there, that both 
of you will work like hell to make it 
last: · Decide that staying together is 
the most important thing in the world fol,"'.:'. 
you both, and that it deserves all the 
effort possible. You must be totally 
devot ed to the relationship from this 
time on, or odds are that eventually 
you will part. 

lt 1 s not a one~sent~nce deciiion. 
This is the kind of oath of . allegiance 
you pledge daily. Love must be nurtured 
and labored over, or it will die. When 
you 1re madder than :hops at that idi~~. 
you must still feel deep inside you · 
that you will always live w•ith her and 
love her--not because it :proves some- . 
thing, but simply because :she is someone 
too special. to live without; · 

From here on out, honesty is the key 
word. As soon as possible, face up to .. 
the problems that await you in the 
future. It: doesn't do much good to ;hide 
from problemn or the possibility of them; 
no one in this world has ever led a 

. troub:1e-frce existance, an'd ' you ' re no 
·exception. You 1 ll get a giant step 
ah ead by planning for the future. 

You're bound to meet other attractive 
women. So is she . . So talk about it; 
di s cuos how you 1 l1 handle it when it 
comeo. Talk about boredom and arguments. 
and the aging process and friends and the 
importance of sex in your lives. When 
problem~ do arise, you'll have : an idea 
how t o face them together. 

Theri keep . on being honest. Develop the 
ability to sit down together and discuss 
how each of you feelo, frankly and operily. 
Sure, botnetimes it will be a mighty hented 
disc:ussion, but _ that doesn't mean you 
can 1 t be honest ns well.. If you ' re going 

.: to live· with her, you might as well know 
what che I s really like and how she really 
foiels. Anc:l she deserves to know the · 
real you.· 

Martyrs and ,$aints are lovely, but 
they'd be difficult to share :a lifetime 
with. Better to come out with a gripe 
or an opinion as soon as you feel it, 
talkin 6 about it then, instead of hugging 
it secretly to your bosom ivhile -':you pride 

yourshlf ·on y6ur ability to lead a 
trouble-free life. tf you see a 
problem developing, dis~uss it~-don't 
let it becomi '.so huge - that not much 
can be don~ _;,ith it when you eventually 
allow 'Yourselv .es to notice it . 

. We- could talk about joint bank ac .. 
counts and other such m~chanics of a 
LecJiian ~ouoehold, but the only other 
vital things here are to begin thinking 
' 'us ti icotaed of 1.111, and to watch for 
the moment when that rosy glow of first 
love fades. The rooy e-.low is part of 
the Vine-Covered.,..Cottage Syndrome, when 
love is idyllic, She is perfect, and 1 

you are both deliriously h4ppy. One · 
day you realize that she has so damn , 
many faults that you don't know if you 
can spend ·another minute with her--ano 
that I fr when the rosy glow fades out. · 
Far to o many Lesbian relati _onships end 
at that point. But what a pity-··for now 
that the rosy zlow is gone, the two of 
y~u can begin to live together in the 
real world, the here and now, with 
things as they really are. Your 
relationship is juot beginning, and all 
the real joy of it io yet ahead of you. 
So don't panic juo:t because she ' G human; 
be gV:ici you've got her, faults nnd all. 
Those faults that irritate you oo much 
help . make her the uniquely fascinatin e 
individual that she is. Learn to snile 
at yourselveo; the, .let-down will pass 
oooner than you tn°ink. 

Ancl c10 for that "I ~1 feeling; toso it 
out sot:1ewhere. By moving ,in with her 
and committing yourself to the permanence 
of -the relotionship, you lost )'our indep
pendence. Now you have another human 
being to consider ,besidcs yourself. 
Learn to place as much importance--if 
not more'--in how she feels as well as 
how you feel; her happiness and con• 
tentmeot, her gripes and problems, 

.. should be of ns much concern to you ns 
your own are. You can't · ·take off on 
your ovm now, not renlly; she is D part 

•. of you and you're a part of her. Now 
and forever, wasn't that whc1t you 
promised ~ach other? So thia io it, 
kid. Shc.1ririg and compromise, One day 
after a 0hastly qucc1rrel., you'U .kiso 
her goodni~ht, and smile to yourself, 
thinking, "Boy, that one was a lulu I 1: 
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When thnt happens, you ' ll know you made 
it. 

Come around oometirne and see if I'm 
f oll owin e my own advice. , It. '.s a long 
hard r oad , but I wouldn I t trade it f{)J.:.,. 
the world - -even if I do for ge t, all n,o 
often, just how to travel it. 
+tl+4fa+!/:+1fo+t/:+1t-t-1H-1/:+1fo+tft:IH-1/:+1!+1fa+l/:+1fa+IF+l/:+1/:+ifo+ 

Artists-may be gaj~ 
And w:e can ,acc::~pt. thnt , , 
Provided 'that t~ey · don ' t . write · about it, 
And provided thrlt :they -don't ment -ion that 
We to o may he , gay, 
And provided ·that they don't try to make 

it look 
Normal 
Or like an ancient and 
And provided that they 

they ' re happy, 
Or evencontent, 
Or even HUMAN. · 
If it must be dincussed 

universal act, 
don 1 t admit that 

(An all obscene iooues are); 
Let 1 S · use mi;erably, unhnppy examples, 
And let 1 0 cata gorize people we didike aa 
"One of them,n 

With this poem I thee cherish. 
Written with my need, ,. 
Its words are the words 
Of faithfulness and pain, 
Punctuated with wonder. 
And although other eyes will e lance 

over it, 
Thoughtleos nnd uncomprehendin g , 
Yet it remains your poem, 
Never to become ~brtble~s 
Or nn unpleasured thin g~ 
With "_thib :poem· I bid thee , remember 
How it feels · 
To ··:b.e v1hole ! ~ - ::-.· -:.:i 

Pre::i'siri g your head hard against 
· myr;shoulder · · 

With a savnge joy, 
Rufflin g yol,lr .hair; .: ., ,;,. 
Saddene d by the -,shadow . 
Of pnrtin g , inevitable 
We have so little) 
We have nothing. 
It is enouzh, 

leave-takin g . 

With this poem I' thee wake. 
Wntch the gray.October come 
Smiling. . _ 
- - Candi McGonagle 
-h\'+'i'<-f-k+k+kf-k+k+~+k-f-"k-f-k+*+*+k~ t-'i<+k-l--'k 

And "let is nhow our children b. SPY JJ1 THE FAMILY 
How tempornry and insincere this perverted _ A Book Review by Diane O'Keefe 

life iG 
And how sadistic, masochistic and animal- If you like a gripping tale of 

iotic 
These horrid people are. 
We munt be pleasant with them 
And accept their cheques 
And· the.ir advice 
· (On certain issues), . 
And even their exist~ince. · 

"' But their actions? · 
· We must think of our children 
And our children ' s children 
And ourselves, 
All lec1ders of one generation 
Or another. 
And it is our duty to teach them -·· 
To straighten their crooke d lives 
And accept·their apology, 
As one must if he wishes 

· To understand · 
The issue 
At hand. 
- -Shelley Swartz 

.. '.) 

snuggling, .international intri 3ue mixe d 
with sadism and blackmail, then Alec 
Waugh's 1rA Spy in the Family " is for 
you. It is a fast .moving\ loosely 
written novel, 248 pp., $5.95 in hard
cover published by Farrar, Straun and 
Giroux. It is brand new, so not yet 
out in paperback. But your local 
librnry may have purchased it. 

Myra Tra~l, the lovely wife of a 
Treasury o~ficial in London finds her• 
self :in . Malta on vacation-and in the 
middle of n narcotics ring. She is 
surraptitously seduced and nbrou ght 
out" by Naomi, a German Lesbian. They 
hnve a three-day affair and because of 
her husband =s job in the Treasury, 
Myra is vulnerable and ultimately 
blackmailed. The tape of her affnir is 
presented to her back in London by n 

.... shady character fro□ .the undereround. 
·In ord~r to obtain the tape, she must · 
., : 
, .J, _, :., 
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f::. _SPY IN THE FAMILY,: ~on 1 t. 

a c t ao a .c ou ri er and smugg l e holf n 
r;1illion do ll a ro worth of h ero in d io
guis .ed a n a box o f choc o lDt es out o f 
Bei ru t~ . Tension mounto as she goes 
thr ough custonid . .and th e pl o t thickerls . 
when ohe dfocovers thot her blackT'lailer, 
Mr. Fr ank ., wants orte r:16re·, f avor :~-- she 
must .. p.rocure another cour .i er. . With her . 

- hucibanci 's job in mind at}d th e fact that ·_. 
Leobi .::miDm has given Jier life a new- foun d · 
oavory t p imenni on; she c onsents . to c on
tinue thia dual lif e. 

Myra'o next adventure fi ndo her at 
the Roy a l Sandwich, a lux ery hotel in 
Kent where ahe rneCts th e lith esome 
He.,ath e r who r is com'p~tin g in an Amateur 

· Mi:iced Doubles match with a r.:iale fri e nd . 
She is graceful and supple and Myra is 
c apt ivat ed by her athletic chariscia : 
and quiet masculinity. Her s exual 
i nno c en c e heightens · Myra's int .e.re.ot, 
and ao luck would have it, Heather is a 
perfect tar ge t becaus _e o f her job as an 
Et:13Jisl::i school teacher. The schene of 
bia ~kmnil continu es _ as Hea ther becomes 
an o ther pawn and th e ch a in of events 
3oeo on . But an i n tcr co tin g twist 
ch an r,ca the cours e o f fat e ao a member 
o f th. e C. I. D. irit· e rcepts th e tape 
fr om Mr.,,. Frank. -, Hea th e r io opnred 
huMiliation, Mr. F'.tank ge t o his' and 
Myr a 'doco mi. :about-face and joine tlM 
C. I. . D. to help Sr!laoh the narcotics: 
ri n :; . It is hoped that Hei.:ither and 
Myra mee t in the fut1'r e cind tti e r e is 
for e :i.veness and underst and in g ·, and 
maybe a ~econd chance at l ove. 

IM!>ORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT SECTION 
' : . :ri ' ' 

Will Helen Baker pl e6s 1e<scnd her 
ndd r eo .s to the staff ·of th e Maic;1cn 
Voyage · oo· that we dm forward all th .e 
l et t cro we have received, Th e )1V 
add r ess is : 
MAID.EN VOYAGE. c/o Candi McGonagle 
P. o. Box 55 No . -Qufncy · Ma os -. 02171 

t3?THER IM'.i'ORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

On Friday ni ght~ September 11, 1970 , 
at8:00 in th e Clarke Roon of the 
Arlin gton Street Church, there will 

. be - a metibers' meeting o f Boston D.O.B. 
At this time, the proposed by-lawa 
and conotituti on fo~ :,Boston D.O.B. will 
be presented to th e membership for 
approval. CorJ:ec,tio.ns artd final 
:.eh_ap,ges will b~ n1ade _at .this time ' 
and fin a l acceptance will. be voted 
upor1. 

This meeting is extrer.icly import a nt 
nnd should be t:>laced nt the top o f 
e v12ryone 's calandar .o f evento for 
the month o f September. Pl ea se--
a ll nembe re--be sure to attend this 
meeting. ALL members (and only ·l · 
members) ohoul d be .preoent Sept. 11111 
=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+--+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+--+=+= 

NOTICE: THE CHURCH OF D.O. B. will b e 
ho l d i n~ serv ices every Sund ay 
startin r ::epte,;n b er 13, c1t 10: 00 A. M. 
and every Sund~y here af ter at the 
home of: ,, 

Rev. Ha cor a E. Ken .1edy 
61 Cla.,.+:.wood ' Str eet 
MEttapan, Mas_sa chusett s 0 ?126 

For further inf:onnation, c:all 
2 ':\'' 2 " 7 •') . C . - , 

.. .)o- .... _. ·..1 . • .:. _c . 
+++f-f++H-H-l+l I 111111 I I L,l,H-t+++++H-H~ 
Come swimmin s with D. O.B. ·every Monday 
and Thurs day from 7 - 9 P .M. · For . 
further information or tranoporta t ion 
c al l 2S6-2 57J or 442- 0550 . 
================= '==-= - =======-==;: . " .. == . = 

: . ~ 

THE D.O.B. DEEP-S EA fI SHING TRIP 
has b een c an celled. . Treasurer, And{ 
Cox r e ports t hat only 9 peo ple had 
sent i n pa id r e se rva,tion s by the 
deadline dc>te . Andy'. reports that 
the f is h i n r tr ip has · b~en ca ncell ed 
due to lack of s upport. . 
********-k-k***************'k-k-lrn*******-lrira 

The dea d line date for the Se ptem ber 
issue of the Maiden Voya 3e i s 
Se p tem b er 15. All copy sh ou ld b e sent 
b efore t his date t o the Maiden Voy a:'.e 
a ddres s , :iven elsewhere in the news
letter. 
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